
PREMIUM KNOTTY GREEN DECKING 

 WHEN ONLY THE BEST WILL DO 

WFP PREMIUM KNOTTY GREEN Western Red Cedar decking is made from one of the most 
sustainable and renewable building products in the world. WFP sources the highest quality 

Western Red Cedar fiber and is known for consistent quality for our customers and 
sustainability practices for our environment. The natural beauty and color give a rich 

prestigious look to any outdoor living area for family and friends to enjoy. The WFP Premium 
line of decking is an eco-friendly solution compared to composite or other non-renewable 

products on the market today. Choose Premium decking as the best choice for your family and 
for our planet. 

WFP PREMIUM KNOTTY GREEN products offer the ultimate quality in coastal 
small log Western Red Cedar fiber. WFP vast timberlands offer consistent fiber 

allowing customers confidence in selling “Premium Knotty” products

 
 



PRESTIGE KD DECKING 

 WHEN ONLY THE BEST WILL DO 

WFP PRESTIGE KILN DRIED Western Red Cedar decking is made from one of the most 
sustainable and renewable building products in the world. WFP sources the highest quality 

Western Red Cedar fiber and is known for consistent quality for our customers and 
sustainability practices for our environment. The natural beauty and color give a rich 

prestigious look to any outdoor living area for family and friends to enjoy. The WFP Prestige 
line of decking is an eco-friendly solution compared to composite or other non-renewable 

products on the market today. Choose Prestige decking as the best choice for your family and 
for our planet. 

WFP PRESTIGE KD DECKING is the flagship brand for WFP's highest quality 
Western Red Cedar Products. The Prestige Products are held to the highest  
standards to guarantee consistency of fiber and manufacturing. Ideal for the 

customer requiring uncompromising appearance and quality. 
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